Diving and Hyperbaric Medicine
Embargo and immediate release policies
One-year embargo
Articles in DHM are embargoed for one year. During that time only registered members of EUBS and
SPUMS have access to the journal or specific papers within the journal. The only information in the
public domain during that time is the Abstract on Medline and as widely distributed by Crossref under
the article’s DOI number.
The article may also be placed on author’s institution's library site for internal and individual
educational/research use only. Two pdf versions of the paper will be sent to the first author, one
watermarked as embargoed for one year to use initially and the other a 'clean' version which the
author may do with as the authors wish thereafter.
Immediate release into the public domain
If authors require immediate release of their article then a fee of AUD $2,000 applies, which must be
paid to DHM before release. Released articles will be placed in the public domain on the DHM,
EUBS and SPUMS websites and may be distributed freely by the authors. The article will also appear
in full in PubMed Central about two months after publication. If authors require immediate release,
please forward to the SPUMS Treasurer (treasurer@spums.org.au) the details of to whom the invoice
should be sent.
Authors are strongly advised to allow for such publishing expenses in their research budgets. Many
government organisations and academic institutions now require that research publications are ‘open
access’ (for instance, all European Union-funded projects).
Exceptions to this policy
Exceptions to this policy whereby articles shall be ‘open access’ at the time of publication are as
follows:
(1) Guidelines/standards/recommendations/reviews/position statements and other such documents
produced either jointly or separately by SPUMS/EUBS based on structured workshops or through
targeted group activity.
(2) Consensus documents which have resulted from activities where there has been representation and
significant intellectual input from either or both of the publishing societies.
Note that all submissions to DHM are subject to peer review before they are accepted for publication,
irrespective of their nature.
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